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PLEASE NOTE: Our set lists are provided to give you a feel for our artist's

repertoire / genre rather than being adhered to as a specific playlist. We're

constantly evaluating our set lists to ensure they're current, and are regularly

adding new songs, and archiving old songs that we feel no longer engage

the guests at our weddings and events. 

 

In saying this, we want you and your guests to love our tunes, so if you do

have a couple of faves from our list, we want you to let us know so we can

be sure to include them. Your choice of ceremony songs (aisle song, signing

of marriage certificate, and exit song) are completely up to you and do not

need to be songs from our list. This applies to your first dance also. 

Ain’t no sunshine - Bill Withers 

Ain’t nobody - Felix Jaehn 

American boy - Estelle

Beneath your beautiful - Labrinth

Black and gold - Sam Sparro

Bloom - Paper Kites

Blame it on the boogie - Michael

Jackson

Budapest - George Ezra

Can’t help falling in love - Elvis 

Can’t take my eyes off you - Frankie Valli 

Dance with somebody - Whitney

Houston

Dreams - Fleetwood Mac 

Dream a little dream - Ella Fitzgerald

Englishman in New York* - Sting

If I ain’t got you - Alicia Keys

Into you - Ariana Grande

Isn’t she lovely - Stevie Wonder 

Jolene - Miley Cyrus 

Love - Nat King Cole

My girl - The Temptations

Nothing else - Angus and Julia Stone 

Resolution - Matt Corby

Rhiannon - Fleetwood MAC

Say a little prayer - Lianne La  Havas

Shape of you - Ed Sheeran

Shut up and dance - Walk the Moon

So into you - Tamia

Stand by me - Nat King Cole

Sunday morning - Maroon Five

Superstitious - Stevie Wonder 

Talk - Kahlid 

The way you make me feel - Michael

Jackson

Treasure - Bruno Mars

Valerie - Amy Winehouse

What a wonderful world - Louis

Armstrong 

Xo  -  Beyoncé


